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Executive Summary
This report documents an analysis of linear feature displacement, elevation change, and volumetric
change over time at the West Pond South study site, Jamaica Bay Unit, Gateway National Recreation
Area. This analysis provides data-driven information regarding the resilience of the beach and dune
system along West Pond South and the ability of the system to recover after storms. The West Pond
South survey site is an area of interest due to the adjacent breach, formed during Hurricane Sandy,
and limited anthropogenic influence.
The Jamaica Bay resilience project uses the Coastal Landform Elevation Model Protocol to create a
three-dimensional subaerial topography model of the West Pond South survey site (Psuty et al.,
2017). Seasonal survey data spanning from the winter of 2014 to the summer of 2016 were
supplemented with LiDAR datasets from August 2010 and July 2013 to monitor the impacts of and
recovery from Hurricane Sandy (October 2012).
During the 2010-2013 period, there was landward displacement of the foredune crest position and
shoreline position, as well as volumetric loss in the dune and beach features, due to major storms
during this time period. Within this period, a breach was formed to the east of the site during
Hurricane Sandy that remained open through the August 2016 survey. The foredune crest position
was relatively stable throughout the survey period with minor changes in position, except for the
eastern margin of the site where the scarp present on the profile was consistently displaced inland.
Between seasonal surveys, the shoreline position also was displaced inland in the eastern margin near
the breach at West Pond. Elevation change between seasonal surveys was variable, the winter
surveys showed more loss in both the dune and beach elevation than the spring or summer surveys.
The net comparison from the first field survey in December 2014 to the last survey in August 2016
showed that foredune crest and shoreline features shifted landward east of the beach node and
seaward in the western facet. The net comparison of topographic surveys showed elevation and
volumetric loss in the eastern and western facets with gain in the center of the site.
Despite volumetric loss along the majority of the site, West Pond South showed signs of absorbing
disturbances caused by Hurricane Sandy and a persisting beach and dune system, an indication of
resilience. However, the breach did not close during the survey period and erosion persisted in the
eastern end of the site near the breach. Spatial displays of elevation change, volumetric change,
shoreline and foredune linear feature change, and associated metrics are presented within this report.
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Introduction
Resilience has become an emerging issue in coastal geomorphology to scientists, managers, and
planners, particularly after Hurricane Sandy (October 2012). Resilience has a variety of meanings to
different fields including human psychology, ecology, and engineering. The most widely used
definition of resilience in coastal geomorphology follows that used in the ecological sciences
proposed by Holling (1974) and adapted by Flood and Schechtman (2014) as the “system’s ability to
absorb disturbances and still persist.” This study focuses on the concept of resilience of coastal
geomorphological systems within Jamaica Bay in New York. Volumetric change and linear
displacement of dune crest and shoreline are examined as metrics of recovery and resilience postHurricane Sandy.
A three-dimensional topographic monitoring program began in the winter of 2014 at ten sites within
the Jamaica Bay Unit of Gateway National Recreation Area (Figure 1). These sites were chosen not
only for their characteristic geomorphologies, but also as functioning natural dune-beach systems
with limited anthropogenic influence. Sites were monitored four times a year from 2014 into 2016 to
capture the topographical response to seasonal differences in storminess, wave energy, and sediment
displacement. The sites contained a set of consistently surveyed transect lines to ensure the
generation of comparable datasets. Collection of the three-dimensional data followed the “Northeast
Coastal and Barrier Network Geomorphological Monitoring Protocol: Part III – Coastal Landform
Elevation Models” (Psuty et al., 2017). West Pond South was chosen as a site because of the limited
anthropogenic influence and because of a breach that occurred along the dike lining the southern
margin of West Pond during Hurricane Sandy.
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Figure 1. Location of study sites within the Jamaica Bay Unit of Gateway National Recreation Area. West
Pond South, the focus of this report, is in red. The location of the Sandy Hook tide gauge is identified in
the inset map.

Surveying began at the West Pond South site in December 2014 to document the extent of the storm
impacts and the elements of recovery. Topographic surveys along pre-established transect lines were
conducted seasonally using geodetic-grade Global Positioning System (GPS) units. Light Detection
and Ranging (LiDAR) datasets from August 2010 and July 2013 were also used to quantify pre- and
post-storm conditions of the beach-dune system. LiDAR datasets were obtained from National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) website, https://coast.noaa.gov/digitalcoast/ and
USGS website https://www.sciencebase.gov/catalog/. The seasonal survey data were used to identify
foredune crest position and shoreline position along each surveyed transect line. The survey data
were also used to create digital elevation models (DEMs) to display the three-dimensional beach and
dune surface. Difference rasters were created by comparing DEMs from different survey seasons to
2

determine the change in elevation between surveys. The difference rasters provided metrics of
volumetric gain and loss as well as a spatial distribution of change within the survey area. Foredune
crest line and shoreline position were extracted from the survey DEMs. Linear feature change and
topographical change between surveys provide metrics of erosion and deposition. This report focuses
on using metrics of change to examine recovery and resilience at West Pond South.
Data Products in this Report
The report includes information on shoreline and foredune crest linear feature change, as well as
elevation and volumetric change for each comparison between LiDAR datasets and seasonal GPS
surveys. Data tables with associated metrics for each comparison are presented. In addition, crosssectional profiles derived from the transects of each survey dataset with associated metrics have been
produced during data analysis.
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Site and Situation
West Pond, a 44-acre freshwater impoundment, is part of the Jamaica Bay Unit of Gateway National
Recreation Area (Figure 1). The survey site was along the southern margin of the dike bordering the
pond. The site was generally sheltered from the dominant winter winds from the northwest and
northeast quadrants, but exposed to winds and waves generated from the southwest. Exposure of the
beach and dune topography was variable because of a remnant marsh that occupied a portion of the
intertidal area for about 30% of the along shore length of the study site. The site was oriented east to
west, extending 355 m alongshore.
There were four distinct segments to describe this site: eastern facet, central facet, beach node, and
western facet (Figure 2). The eastern facet of the site was distinguished by a breach formed during
Hurricane Sandy. An area in the center was characterized by a large remnant of marsh habitat. To the
west, a seaward projecting node in the beach separated the center area from the western facet. The
dune feature at this site was not a natural dune feature, but rather an embankment with dramatic slope
change. The dune embankment was mildly scarped for the length of the feature with prominent
scarping at the eastern and western facets, 93 m and 65 m in length respectively. The foredune crest
feature for this survey site was defined as the seaward margin of the dune embankment.

5

Figure 2. Descriptive characteristics of the West Pond South survey site, including marsh area, scarp
features, and the four distinct segments: western facet, beach node, center, and eastern facet.

Topographic Surveys, Winter 2014 – Summer 2016
Seven topographic surveys were conducted from the winter of 2014 through summer 2016 (Table 1).
A survey was not conducted in the winter of 2016 due to restricted access during breach restoration
efforts at West Pond. Surveys were conducted during spring low tides to maximize exposure of the
beach and intertidal zone. Four surveys per year were conducted to capture seasonal variations in
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storminess (winter, spring, summer, and fall). Additional topographic metrics were derived from a
pre-Sandy LiDAR dataset (2010) and a post-Sandy LiDAR dataset (2013).
Table 1. Dates of 3D topographic survey and recorded elevation of the previous spring low tide. Source:
NOAA tide gauge (#8531680) Sandy Hook, NJ (http://tidesandcurrents.noaa.gov/geographic.html). Dates
of LiDAR collection in 2010 and 2013 are included.
Previous Low Tide
Season

Date of Survey
Height*(m)

Time

LiDAR 2010

August 19, 2010

--

--

LiDAR 2013

July 1, 2013

--

--

Winter 2014

December 2, 2014

0.235

10:25 AM

Spring 2015

May 14, 2015

-0.095

10:26 AM

Summer 2015

July 30, 2015

0.065

12:42 PM

Fall 2015

November 13, 2015

-0.157

2:57 PM

Winter 2016

March 10, 2016

-0.320

2:56 PM

Spring 2016

May 5, 2016

0.126

11:27 AM

Summer 2016

August 3, 2016

0.103

1:40 PM

* Tide elevation values referenced to Mean Lower Low Water (MLLW)

Natural and Cultural Events Affecting Topography
Storm events

Storms are important elements of the environment that affect coastal topography by mobilizing and
transporting beach and dune sediment. The existing protocol for monitoring coastal topography
identifies the seasonal, annual, and longer sediment balances by recording changes in topography and
sediment volume at these temporal scales. Individual storms create short-term variations in the
topography. To emphasize topography independent of individual storms, survey dates are
deliberately selected to avoid periods of short-term storm erosion and recovery.
Wave data are described by statistical values such as wave height, wave length, wave period, etc.
Wave dynamics in linear wave theory incorporate these data and provide a basis for the
establishment of local wave climatologies described by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in Wave
Information Studies (http://frf.usace.army.mil/wis). Alternatively, the level of inundation on the
beach profile and the effects on the upper beach can describe storm dimension. Water levels greater
than 2 m above Mean Lower Low Water (MLLW) in this area are considered storm events because
they have the potential to interact with sediment and topographies higher on the beach-dune profile
(Psuty et al., 2017). The recorded water levels at the Sandy Hook Tide Gauge, located on a pier in the
Sandy Hook Unit in New Jersey, determine the storm threshold level for the study area. It is not an
absolute elevation of storm impacts, but an indicator of the frequency and magnitude of storm events.
The effects of a particular storm are subject to a variety of associated conditions. However, a
seasonal grouping of storm frequency and intensity provide a comparative evaluation of storminess
and the net beach response to the accumulation of storm events at this broader temporal scale.
7

From 2010 through 2016, 84 storm events occurred that elevated water levels greater than 2 m above
MLLW at the Sandy Hook gauge (Figure 3). Seven events were comparatively large storms, reaching
above 2.4 m (Table 2). Hurricane Irene occurred on August 27-September 2, 2011, and reached a
water level of 2.97 m, lasting over six high tides. In October 2012, Hurricane Sandy caused record
water levels and surge in New York and New Jersey. A maximum water level of 4.28 m was reached,
with a surge of 2.79 m. The water level remained elevated during five high tides. More recently,
three major storms occurred in quick succession in the winter of 2016: January 10, 2016, reaching a
water level of 2.4 m; January 23-24, 2016, reaching a water level of 2.396 m; and February 8-10,
2016, reaching a water level of 2.503 m.
Cultural Events

There was no record of sediment placement or structural modification of the shoreline during this
survey period.
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Figure 3. Water level variation at Sandy Hook Tide Gauge, survey dates, and LiDAR collection dates at West Pond South from January 2010
through December 2016. The dark blue line is a measure of surge (difference of actual water level compared to predicted water level [light blue
line]). Water level data derived from the Sandy Hook tide gauge (http://tidesandcurrents.noaa.gov/geographic.html).
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Table 2. Date and characteristics of seven largest storm events from January 2010 through December
2016, derived from the Sandy Hook tide gauge (http://tidesandcurrents.noaa.gov/geographic.html).
Maximum Tide*

Number of tides
higher than 2 m*
(Storm threshold)

Tide height
(m)

Date

Measured
surge (m)

March 13-16, 2010

5

2.751

03/13/2010

1.352

April 16-19, 2011

5

2.443

04/16/2011

0.569

August 27 - September 2, 2011

6

2.976

08/28/2011

1.320

June 1-4, 2012

7

2.427

06/04/2012

0.436

October 28-30, 2012

5

4.280

10/29/2012

2.790

January 10, 2016

1

2.441

01/10/2016

0.770

February 8-10, 2016

5

2.503

02/08/2016

0.784

Storm

* Tide elevation values are referenced to Mean Lower Low Water (MLLW)
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Methodology
Monitoring of coastal change during the Jamaica Bay resilience project followed the procedures
described in the Coastal Landform Elevation Model Protocol (Psuty et al., 2017). A series of
shoreline orthogonal transects spaced at 10 m were generated from an offshore baseline for the length
of the West Pond South site. These transects were stored on a survey controller and were surveyed
four times a year with a geodetic GPS unit using the Real-Time Kinematic (RTK) survey style, with
horizontal accuracy of ±0.01-0.02 m and vertical accuracy of ±0.02-0.04 m determined from
comparison with control points and precision reported during post processing. One PVC benchmark
was located at the site and was reoccupied every survey to ensure positional accuracy. A point was
recorded at each change in slope along the profile (not to exceed 5 m spacing), or one point recorded
every second (if a survey wheel was used) as the surveyor moved along the transect line (Figure 4a).
This point density allowed for the creation of a three-dimensional model of the beach and dune
topography. Two additional LiDAR datasets were also used to create DEMs before and after
Hurricane Sandy. The LiDAR data have a larger inherent uncertainty than that of the GPS survey
data. The 2010 LiDAR data has a horizontal accuracy of ±0.75 m and a vertical accuracy of ±0.20 m,
and the 2013 LiDAR has a horizontal accuracy of ± 0.42 m and a vertical accuracy of ±0.113 m.
(USACE 2010, USGS 2013). A combination of these accuracy values and uncertainty introduced
through interpolation are used as uncertainty estimates within this report.
Elevations of the unsurveyed areas between the survey transects were obtained through Delaunay
triangulation, according to SOP#7 in the Coastal Landform Elevation Model Protocol (Psuty et al.,
2017). The interpolated model of the surface topography was stored as spatial matrices of elevation
data (i.e., raster DEMs), examples are depicted in Figure 4b and 4c. Some additional uncertainty is
added into the DEM creation by interpolation. To quantify this additional error, DEMS were created
using Delaunay triangulation from survey data without one transect. Spot elevations of the
interpolated DEM elevation were compared to the actual surveyed elevation as an estimation of error,
repeated programmatically for each surveyed transect (Waters, 2017). For West Pond South, the total
error throughout the survey area was ±246.24 m of vertically- introduced interpolation error, or ±0.01
m/m2 of vertical error.
Combining the error from the instrument and the error from the DEM creation yielded an estimate of
vertical uncertainty per square meter in the DEM. A DEM created from a GPS survey had a vertical
uncertainty of ±0.05 m/m2. A DEM created from the 2010 LiDAR dataset had a vertical uncertainty
of ±0.21 m/m2 and a DEM created from the 2013 LIDAR dataset had a vertical uncertainty of ±0.12
m/m2 at West Pond South.
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Figure 4. Derivation of Digital Elevation Models (DEMs) from GPS survey data: (a.) Survey data points
collected along transects spaced 10 m at West Pond South; (b.) DEM derived from survey data on
December 2, 2014; (c.) DEM derived from survey data on August 18, 2016.
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Linear Feature Change
The shoreline position of each survey dataset was created by plotting the intersection of the surveyed
transect with the NAVD88 datum (0m) (Figure 5). The foredune crest was defined by the most
seaward, highest point in elevation or as the seaward scarp edge if a scarp was present (Figure 5b).
The foredune crest position was identified along each surveyed transect and those points were
digitized into a foredune crest line. Both the shoreline and foredune crest feature positions collected
in the surveys were compared and changes were displayed as vectors from an offshore baseline
(Figure 6). At West Pond South, the base of the dune was determined to be at an elevation of 1.5 m
relative to NAVD88 by an analysis of the topographic profiles of the study area (Figure 5b).

Figure 5. Example of shoreline and foredune crest identification as highest point at the seaward edge of
dune embankment at West Pond South: (a.) DEM created from 8/18/2016 survey with digitized shoreline
and dune crest line, a selected survey transect in black; (b.) Cross-section of Profile 5 with the shoreline
intersection in blue and dune crest point identified in red.
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Figure 6. Derivation of linear feature displacement from offshore baseline: (a.) Numbered transects
extended from the offshore baseline that intersect the position of the linear features (shoreline and dune
crest). Distance measured from the baseline to linear features at each transect; (b.) Displacement of
linear features between Winter 2014 and Summer 2016 at each transects.
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Measures of linear feature change were generated following the software program developed by the
U.S. Geological Survey (Thieler et al., 2009). A series of numbered transects were generated that
extended from a baseline to a linear feature (Figure 6a). Distances were then measured along
transects to the linear feature for each survey (see example from West Pond South in Table 3).
Distances between surveys were compared to establish dimensions of change. A depiction of the
positive or negative differences was produced by means of a bar graph extending the alongshore
distance of the site (Figure 6b). Positive displacement was displayed in blue with vectors extending
seaward to indicate deposition; negative displacement was displayed in red with vectors extending
landward to indicate erosion. Changes less than the Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) of the
horizontal uncertainty between two comparisons are displayed in grey, if present. The RMSE
horizontal uncertainty between the 2010 LiDAR and 2013 LiDAR derived linear features was ±0.86
m, the uncertainty between the 2013 LiDAR and first GPS survey was ±0.42 m, and the uncertainty
between the successive GPS surveys was ±0.03 m. This depiction was produced for each temporal
comparison by applying the Shoreline Change Mapper program, created by Aaron Love of the Sandy
Hook Cooperative Research Programs (Psuty et al., 2010).
Table 1. A sample of measured distances from the baseline for each transect on each survey, and
comparative linear displacements of the dune crest or shoreline between surveys. Changes with negative
values (in red) indicate landward displacement, positive values (in black) indicate seaward displacement.
Distance (m)
Feature
Dune Crest

Shoreline

Transect Numbers

Change (m)

December 2014

August 2016

December 2014 August 2016

10

157.68 ± 0.02

157.46 ± 0.02

0.21 ± 0.03

11

151.08 ± 0.02

152.33 ± 0.02

-1.25 ± 0.03

12

155.49 ± 0.02

155.49 ± 0.02

0.00 ± 0.03

13

146.42 ± 0.02

146.98 ± 0.02

-0.56 ± 0.03

14

146.54 ± 0.02

145.53 ± 0.02

1.02 ± 0.03

15

149.41 ± 0.02

143.40 ± 0.02

6.01 ± 0.03

16

141.45 ± 0.02

142.06 ± 0.02

-0.61 ± 0.03

17

139.47 ± 0.02

139.04 ± 0.02

0.43 ± 0.03

18

140.17 ± 0.02

138.20 ± 0.02

1.98 ± 0.03

19

134.17 ± 0.02

133.84 ± 0.02

0.33 ± 0.03

20

134.88 ± 0.02

133.05 ± 0.02

1.83 ± 0.03

10

117.86 ± 0.02

122.02 ± 0.02

-4.15 ± 0.03

11

114.87 ± 0.02

116.05 ± 0.02

-1.18 ± 0.03

12

114.73 ± 0.02

115.72 ± 0.02

-0.99 ± 0.03

13

114.89 ± 0.02

115.23 ± 0.02

-0.34 ± 0.03

14

113.85 ± 0.02

115.29 ± 0.02

-1.44 ± 0.03

15

112.23 ± 0.02

112.82 ± 0.02

-0.59 ± 0.03

16

110.28 ± 0.02

110.91 ± 0.02

-0.64 ± 0.03

17

108.74 ± 0.02

109.02 ± 0.02

-0.28 ± 0.03

18

106.89 ± 0.02

107.15 ± 0.02

-0.26 ± 0.03

19

104.27 ± 0.02

104.17 ± 0.02

0.10 ± 0.03

20

100.54 ± 0.02

100.53 ± 0.02

0.00 ± 0.03
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Elevation and Volumetric Change
Elevation changes were derived by differencing the raster DEMs (Figure 7) to create a 1x1 m
resolution raster of elevation changes. Comparisons between DEMs derived from GPS survey data
had an estimated uncertainty RMSE of ±0.07 m, a combination of instrument accuracy and
interpolation to create the DEM. Two LiDAR datasets were used to analyze changes in the study area
before surveying began. The LiDAR datasets had a higher uncertainty associated with them, thus any
metrics derived from the LiDAR datasets also had a higher uncertainty. The RMSE of a comparison
between two LiDAR datasets was ±0.25 m, and the RMSE of a comparison between a LiDAR
dataset and a GPS survey dataset was ±0.13 m. Elevation changes below this RMSE value are
displayed as a crosshatched fill (Figure 7).

Figure 7. Display of elevation and volumetric change from December 2014 to August 2016: (a.) Elevation
change between the December 2014 and August 2016 surveys with 20 m wide compartments. Elevation
changes between +0.07 to -0.07 m (the RMSE) are displayed as a crosshatched symbol throughout the
survey area. Compartments are outlined in red and numbered 1-17 from east to west; (b.) Vectors from
an offshore baseline display volumetric change within each compartment. Volumetric change at or above
the elevation threshold of 1.5 m relative to NAVD88 indicates change in the dune feature; below the
threshold indicates volumetric change in the beach feature.
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Volumetric change within 20 m wide compartments were calculated and displayed as vectors from
an offshore baseline (Figure 7). The inland extent of the compartments represented the extent of
survey data at the study site. Volumetric gain was depicted in blue with vectors extending onshore to
convey sediment gain; volumetric loss was depicted in red with vectors pointing offshore to convey
sediment loss. Uncertainty in volumetric metrics was obtained by multiplying standard error (SE) by
compartment area: (RMSE÷√N)×Compartment Area, where N was the number of survey points
within the compartment (Waters, 2017). The uncertainty of volumetric change was shown as a black
bar within the volumetric vectors (Figure 7). The volumetric change was further analyzed to derive
change in the beach feature and change in the dune feature (Figure 7).
At West Pond South, the base of the dune was determined to be at an elevation of 1.5 m relative to
NAVD88 by an analysis of the topographic profiles of the study area (Figure 5b). Elevation and
volumetric change occurring above the dune threshold of 1.5 m were considered change in the dune
feature, whereas elevation and volumetric change from 1.5 m to 0 m were considered change in the
beach feature. This depiction and associated metrics were produced for each temporal comparison by
the 3D Change Analysis Program, a python code written by William Schmelz and Joshua Greenberg
of the Sandy Hook Cooperative Research Program.
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Results
LiDAR Datasets
August 2010 – July 2013 Changes

A comparison between August 2010 and July 2013 LiDAR datasets showed the impact of Hurricane
Sandy (October 2012) on coastal features. During this time period, a breach occurred at the eastern
margin of the site, into West Pond, destroying a walking path and opening West Pond to exchange
with the bay. The foredune crest feature was displaced landward in the eastern facet, an average
of -3.77 m ± 0.86 m, the largest landward displacement was in the eastern facet near the breach,
where the anthropogenic embankment was destroyed (Figure 8a). The shoreline was displaced
landward throughout most of the site, a mean change of -3.53 m ± 0.86 m, again the largest
displacement was in the east. There were also large vectors of erosion in the western facet of the site,
on the western side of the beach node. Erosion in the dune and beach occurred throughout the site,
particularly at the eastern and western facets and beach node. Minor deposition occurred on the
beach at the center of the site near the marsh, a net volumetric change of -3,805 m3 ± 105 m3 (Figure
8b).
LiDAR Dataset and GPS Survey
July 2013 to Winter (December) 2014 Changes

A comparison between July 2013 LiDAR dataset and the first seasonal survey in December 2014
showed the foredune crest feature shifted seaward throughout the site, a mean displacement of +0.75
m ± 0.42 m (Figure 9a). The majority of the shoreline feature shifted seaward, recovering post-storm,
except for the eastern facet near the breach, a mean displacement of +3.09 m ± 0.42 m. There was a
net volumetric change of +1,697 m3 ± 58 m3 (Figure 9b). Mild erosion occurred in the beach at the
eastern and western facets of the site and in the dune at the eastern facet. There was a line of
deposition on the landward side of the beach node and to the seaward side of the marsh area. There
was also deposition at the eastern margin of the site in the breach.
Seasonal GPS Surveys
December (Winter) 2014 – May (Spring) 2015

A comparison between December 2014 and May 2015 surveys showed the foredune crest position
was relatively stable, a mean displacement of +0.16 m ± 0.03 m (Figure 10a). The shoreline feature
shifted landward with a mean displacement of -0.27 m ± 0.03 m. There was a net volumetric change
of -151 m3 ± 31 m3 (Figure 10a). Erosion occurred in the dune along the embankment in the eastern
facet, and in the beach in the western facet. There was deposition in the beach feature along the
seaward margin of the marsh area.
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Figure 8. Metrics of change between 2010 and 2013 LiDAR datasets: (a.) Shoreline and dune crest lines
extracted from LiDAR datasets. Linear feature change from August 2010 to July 2013 displayed as
vectors, with associated metrics; (b.). Elevation change and volumetric change from August 2010 to July
2013 with vectors of volumetric change per compartment, with associated metrics.
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Figure 9. Metrics of change between 2013 LiDAR and December 2014 survey datasets: (a.) Shoreline
and dune crest lines extracted from LiDAR and survey datasets. Linear feature change from July 2013 to
December 2014 displayed as vectors, with associated metrics; (b.) Elevation change and volumetric
change from July 2013 to December 2014 with vectors of volumetric change per compartment, with
associated metrics.
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Figure 10. Metrics of change between December 2014 and May 2015 survey datasets: (a.) Shoreline and
dune crest lines extracted from survey datasets. Linear feature change from December 2014 to May 2015
displayed as vectors, with associated metrics; (b.) Elevation change and volumetric change from
December 2014 to May 2015 with vectors of volumetric change per compartment, with associated
metrics.
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May (Spring) 2015 – July (Summer) 2015

A comparison between May 2015 and July 2015 surveys showed the foredune crest position
remained stable, with a mean displacement of +0.01 m ± 0.03 m (Figure 11b). The shoreline feature
shifted seaward in the western facet and slightly landward east of the beach node and in the eastern
facet, a mean displacement of +0.31 m ± 0.03 m. There was a net volumetric change of -49 m3 ± 31
m3 (Figure 11a). Erosion occurred in the dune, particularly at the western and eastern facets of the
site and deposition in the beach at the center, near the marsh area.
July (Summer) 2015 – November (Fall) 2015

From July 2015 to November 2015 the foredune crest remained relatively stable, a mean
displacement of -0.14 m ± 0.03 m (Figure 12a). There was some landward displacement in the
eastern and western facets of the site. The shoreline feature had a mean displacement of +0.61 m ±
0.03 m. The largest seaward displacement occurred on the western facet of the site. A comparison
between July 2015 and November 2015 surveys showed a net volumetric change of +86 m3 ± 31 m3
(Figure 12b). Erosion occurred in the dune throughout the site and in the beach at the eastern facet.
Deposition occurred in the beach at the western facet and center near the marsh.
November (Fall) 2015 – March (Winter) 2016

From November 2015 to March 2016 surveys, the dune crest feature again was relatively stable with
some inland displacement near the eastern margin, a mean displacement of -0.14 m ± 0.03 m (Figure
13a). The shoreline feature shifted landward at the western facet and near the marsh area in the center
of the site, and shifted seaward at the beach node, a mean displacement of -0.38 m ± 0.03 m. During
the survey period there was a net volumetric change of -190 m3 ± 31 m3 (Figure 13b). Erosion
occurred mainly in the dune and beach at the western facet and in the dune in the eastern facet. There
was deposition in the central facet of the site, again seaward of the marsh area.
March (Winter) 2016 – May (Spring) 2016

Between the March 2016 and May 2016 surveys the dune crest feature generally shifted landward, a
displacement of -0.19 m ± 0.03 m (Figure 14a). Most of this displacement occurred in the central
facet of the site. The shoreline feature shifted landward in the western and eastern facets of the site, a
mean displacement of -0.71 m ± 0.03 m. There was a net volumetric change of -419 m3 ± 31 m3
(Figure 14a). The largest vectors of erosion occurred along the anthropogenic embankment in the
eastern facet, and in the scarped dune in the western facet. There was a small amount of deposition in
the beach area along the beach node and seaward of the marsh area (Figure 14b).
May (Spring) 2016 – August (Summer) 2016

From May 2016 and August 2016, the dune crest feature shifted seaward at the western facet and
landward at the center, with a mean displacement of +0.25 m ± 0.03 m (Figure 15a). The shoreline
feature shifted landward, a mean displacement of -0.30 m ± 0.03 m. Surveys showed a net volumetric
change of -85 m3 ± 31 m3 (Figure 15b). Erosion occurred in the dune in the east near the breach.
Deposition occurred seaward of the marsh, and some erosion occurred on the beach node.
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Figure 11. Metrics of change between May 2015 and July 2015 survey datasets: (a.) Shoreline and dune
crest lines extracted from survey datasets. Linear feature change from May 2015 to July 2015 displayed
as vectors, with associated metrics; (b.) Elevation change and volumetric change from May 2015 to July
2015 with vectors of volumetric change per compartment, with associated metrics.
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Figure 12. Metrics of change between July 2015 and November 2015 survey datasets: (a.) Shoreline and
dune crest lines extracted from survey datasets. Linear feature change from July 2015 to November 2015
displayed as vectors, with associated metrics; (b.) Elevation change and volumetric change from July
2015 to November 2015 with vectors of volumetric change per compartment, with associated metrics.
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Figure 13. Metrics of change between November 2015 and March 2016 survey datasets: (a.) Shoreline
and dune crest lines extracted from survey datasets. Linear feature change from November 2015 to
March 2016 displayed as vectors, with associated metrics; (b.) Elevation change and volumetric change
from November 2015 to March 2016 with vectors of volumetric change per compartment, with associated
metrics.
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Figure 14. Metrics of change between March 2016 and May 2016 survey datasets: (a.) Shoreline and
dune crest lines extracted from survey datasets. Linear feature change from March 2016 to May 2016
displayed as vectors, with associated metrics; (b.) Elevation change and volumetric change from March
2016 to May 2016 with vectors of volumetric change per compartment, with associated metrics.
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Figure 15. Metrics of change between May 2016 and August 2016 survey datasets: (a.) Shoreline and
dune crest lines extracted from survey datasets. Linear feature change from May 2016 to August 2016
displayed as vectors, with associated metrics; (b.) Elevation change and volumetric change from May
2016 to August 2016 with vectors of volumetric change per compartment, with associated metrics.
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Net Change Seasonal Survey Period
December (Winter) 2014 – August (Summer) 2016 Changes

From the first survey in December 2014 to the August 2016 survey, the dune crest had a mean
displacement of -0.27 m ± 0.03 m (Figure 16a). The largest vectors of erosion were in the eastern
facet near the breach, where the edge of the scarped embankment was displaced approximately 6
meters in two years. The shoreline had a similar pattern of landward displacement in the east and
seaward displacement in the west, a mean of -0.74 m ± 0.03 m. A comparison between the surveys
showed a net volumetric change of -809 m3 ± 31 m3 (Figure 16b). Erosion occurred mainly in the
beach at the western and eastern facets and in the dune at the eastern facet. Deposition occurred in
the beach at the center, near the marsh area.
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Figure 16. Metrics of change between December 2014 and August 2016 survey datasets: (a.) Shoreline
and dune crest lines extracted from survey datasets. Linear feature change from December 2014 to
August 2016 displayed as vectors, with associated metrics; (b.) Elevation change and volumetric change
from December 2014 to August 2016 with vectors of volumetric change per compartment, with associated
metrics.
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Summary
Hurricane Sandy formed a breach at the eastern facet of West Pond in 2012 that influenced the
coastal dynamics of this site. From 2010 to 2013 the foredune crest was displaced landward, with the
largest vectors of displacement at the eastern facet, near the breach that was formed (Table 4). The
shoreline showed a similar pattern of change, with landward displacement throughout the site, the
majority of erosion in the east, and along the beach node. This period also showed the largest
elevation and volumetric loss at the site, with erosion in the eastern and western facets along the
scarped dune feature (Table 5, Table 6). The period from the 2013 LiDAR dataset to the first GPS
survey in 2014 showed recovery post storm, with seaward displacement of the shoreline and
foredune crest position, and volumetric gain in the beach and dune.
Seasonal surveys (2014-2016) indicated variable change in foredune crest position, shoreline position
and elevation; the winter surveys showed more loss in both the dune and beach than the spring or
summer surveys. During this period, the foredune crest and shoreline features shifted landward east
of the beach node and seaward in the western facet. The breach affected the erosional zone in the
eastern facet and slowed recovery. The net comparison from the first survey in December 2014 to the
last survey in August 2016 indicated elevation and volumetric loss in the eastern and western facets
with gain in the center of the site.
This analysis quantified resilience as elevation change, volumetric change, and linear feature
displacement. The data comparison results indicated the geomorphological system at West Pond
South had maintained a consistent spatial pattern of change through time. Post-Hurricane Sandy
(October 2012) has shown volumetric loss in the beach and dune, particularly at the eastern and
western facets, and the formation of a breach east of the site. After Hurricane Sandy, there was an
initial pattern of deposition at the site followed by a continued volumetric loss in the eastern and
western facets and gain in the center (Table 6).
There has been a loss in beach and dune habitat after Hurricane Sandy. The foredune crest feature
had shifted landward because of the major storms and the breach at the eastern facet, but recent
surveys indicate a seaward shift at the western facet. Hurricane Sandy effects on the shoreline feature
indicated a landward shift at the western facet and a slight seaward shift at the eastern facet near the
breach. Recent surveys indicated a landward shift of the shoreline feature at the eastern facet and a
modest seaward shift at the western facet. In general, West Pond South incurred volumetric loss
along the majority of the site because of the major storms. The associated impacts of the breach
slowed the recovery. However, data comparisons showed the persistence of a functioning beach and
dune system, indicative of system resilience at West Pond South.
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Table 4. Mean dune crest displacement and mean shoreline displacement. Changes with negative values
(in red) indicate landward displacement, positive values (in black) indicate seaward displacement.
Season

Mean Dune Crest
Displacement (m)

Mean Shoreline
Displacement (m)

LiDAR Comparison

8/2010 - 7/2013

-3.77 ± 0.86

-3.53 ± 0.86

LiDAR to GPS Survey Comparison

7/2013 - 12/2014

0.75 ± 0.42

3.09 ± 0.42

GPS Survey Comparisons

12/2014 - 5/2015

0.16 ± 0.03

-0.27 ± 0.03

5/2015 - 7/2015

0.01 ± 0.03

0.31 ± 0.03

7/2015 - 11/2015

-0.14 ± 0.03

0.61 ± 0.03

11/2015 - 3/2016

-0.14 ± 0.03

-0.38 ± 0.03

3/2016 - 5/2016

-0.19 ± 0.03

-0.71 ± 0.03

5/2016 - 8/2016

0.25 ± 0.03

-0.30 ± 0.03

11/2014 - 8/2016

-0.27 ± 0.03

-0.74 ± 0.03

Comparison

Net GPS Comparison

Table 5. Net volumetric change, m3, per comparison in beach, dune, and total. Changes with negative
values (in red) indicate volumetric loss, positive values (in black) indicate volumetric gain.
Volumetric Change (m3)
Comparison

Season
Beach

Dune

Total

LiDAR Comparison

8/2010 - 7/2013

-2,347 ± 105

-1,459 ± 105

-3,805 ± 105

LiDAR to GPS Survey Comparison

7/2013 - 12/2014

1,470 ± 58

227 ± 58

1,697 ± 58

GPS Survey Comparisons

12/2014 - 5/2015

-152 ± 31

1 ± 31

-151 ± 31

5/2015 - 7/2015

-43 ± 31

-6 ± 31

-49 ± 31

7/2015 - 11/2015

105 ± 31

-20 ± 31

86 ± 31

11/2015 - 3/2016

-178 ± 31

-11 ± 31

-190 ± 31

3/2016 - 5/2016

-326 ± 31

-93 ± 31

-419 ± 31

5/2016 - 8/2016

-106 ± 31

21 ± 31

-85 ± 31

11/2014 - 8/2016

-698 ± 31

-111 ± 31

-809 ± 31

Net GPS Comparison
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Table 6. Volumetric change per compartment and net volumetric change per comparison (m3). Compartment 1 is at the eastern extent of West
Pond South, compartment 17 is at the western extent (Figure 7). Changes with negative values (in red) indicate volumetric loss, positive values (in
black) indicate volumetric gain.
Volumetric Change (m3)
LiDAR
Comparison

LiDAR to GPS
Survey
Comparison

8/2010 7/2013

7/2013 12/2014

12/2014 5/2015

5/2015 7/2015

7/2015 11/2015

11/2015 3/2016

3/2016 5/2016

5/2016 8/2016

12/2014 8/2016

1

-362 ± 19

16 ± 11

-50 ± 6

-41 ± 6

-34 ± 6

-26 ± 6

-77 ± 6

-24 ± 6

-254 ± 6

2

-172 ± 31

137 ± 17

-21 ± 9

6±9

-17 ± 9

-20 ± 9

-39 ± 9

-4 ± 9

-95 ± 9

3

-151 ± 31

71 ± 17

-22 ± 9

0±9

-4 ± 9

-16 ± 9

-31 ± 9

-2 ± 9

-75 ± 9

4

-193 ± 28

98 ± 15

-29 ± 8

-4 ± 8

0±8

-12 ± 8

-22 ± 8

-18 ± 8

-85 ± 8

5

-113 ± 25

105 ± 14

-18 ± 7

-7 ± 7

24 ± 7

-13 ± 7

-17 ± 7

-5 ± 7

-36 ± 7

6

-72 ± 19

91 ± 10

3±6

-11 ± 6

9±6

-6 ± 6

-2 ± 6

2±6

-4 ± 6

7

-62 ± 17

125 ± 10

8±5

1±5

5±5

-20 ± 5

4±5

16 ± 5

15 ± 5

8

-126 ± 19

109 ± 11

11 ± 6

5±6

12 ± 6

6±6

-18 ± 6

21 ± 6

38 ± 6

9

-85 ± 26

126 ± 14

0±8

11 ± 8

9±8

18 ± 8

-13 ± 8

-9 ± 8

14 ± 8

10

-87 ± 27

130 ± 15

6±8

-4 ± 8

12 ± 8

10 ± 8

-9 ± 8

5±8

20 ± 8

11

-120 ± 26

127 ± 14

24 ± 8

-10 ± 8

3±8

22 ± 8

-21 ± 8

7±8

25 ± 8

12

-158 ± 28

129 ± 15

9±8

1±8

-13 ± 8

22 ± 8

-38 ± 8

-9 ± 8

-28 ± 8

13

-323 ± 28

96 ± 16

-16 ± 8

6±8

3±8

-15 ± 8

-32 ± 8

-25 ± 8

-79 ± 8

14

-320 ± 27

72 ± 15

-5 ± 8

-4 ± 8

26 ± 8

-53 ± 8

-34 ± 8

-16 ± 8

-86 ± 8

15

-287 ± 26

101 ± 15

-20 ± 8

3±8

31 ± 8

-44 ± 8

-30 ± 8

-14 ± 8

-75 ± 8

16

-216 ± 20

99 ± 17

4±9

11 ± 9

35 ± 9

-59 ± 9

8±9

-6 ± 9

-7 ± 9

17

-960 ± 33

62 ± 18

-38 ± 10

-12 ± 10

-15 ± 10

16 ± 10

-46 ± 10

-2 ± 10

-97 ± 10

Net

-3,805 ± 105

1,697 ± 58

-151 ± 31

-49 ± 31

86 ± 31

-190 ± 31

-419 ± 31

-85 ± 31

-809 ± 31

Compartment

Net GPS
Comparison

GPS Survey Comparisons
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